This paper considers the application of conventional energy based topology optimization methods for design of aircraft wing box ribs. Compared to standard topology optimization work undertaken at Airbus, the topology optimization of wing box ribs posed several additional challenges, mainly due to the wing box ribs being embedded in a redundant wing box structure. Several approaches to solving this problem have been investigated and are being reported as part of this paper, including a global analysis/optimization approach and two local analysis/optimization approaches. The paper also deals with both the selection of a suitable objective/constraint function formulation for topology optimization and selection of a suitable formulation for handling multiple load cases in topology optimization, but does not deal with any detailed sizing optimization of topology optimized designs.
Introduction
Airbus has recently been using topology optimization methods as an efficient gateway to obtain new and lighter component designs for the A380 aircraft. Most successful were the redesign of the A380 inboard inner fixed leading edge ribs, the redesign of the A380 inboard outer fixed leading edge ribs [1], and finally the redesign of A380 fuselage door intercostals [1]. The three A380 topology optimization applications are today believed to have contributed weight savings in the order of 1000kg per aircraft.
Initial Airbus applications of topology optimization were limited to consider components with well defined local loads. Both the fuselage door intercostals and the inboard outer fixed leading edge ribs were for example especially chosen as being good candidates for topology optimization due to being loaded by well defined and dominating local point loads and not diffused flight loads. The components were optimized using a standard two-level topology, sizing and shape optimization process, in which the components were first topology optimized using a minimum compliance formulation, and next sized using detailed finite element sizing and shape optimization with displacement, stress and buckling constraints [2]. A development program was initiated, with the objective to develop a process for topology optimization of wing box ribs, embedded into a wing box structure and seeing a mixture of diffused flight loads and locally applied loads.
Compared to previous developments, the development of a process for topology optimization of wing box ribs posed several additional challenges, mainly due to the wing box ribs being embedded into a highly redundant wing box structure but also due to limitations in the energy based topology optimization method. Problems that had to be addressed included: finite element modelling issues capturing changing rib loads during topology optimization, selection of a suitable topology optimization formulation in terms of objective function and constraint functions, and selection of a suitable formulation for automatically handling multiple load cases in topology optimization. These aspects are addressed in the current paper, which considers both a global analysis/optimization approach and two local analysis/optimization approaches for topology optimization of wing box ribs. The developed processes may moreover be seen as a general process for optimization of components that are embedded in a redundant structure and which are subject to multiple loads of varying nature and importance.
The present paper is limited to topology optimization only and does not address detailed sizing and shape optimization. The paper therefore does not provide any specific detail about rib stressing and also does not give any view of achievable weight-savings by applying the developed topology optimization processes.
Wing Box Rib Design
The primary components in a commercial aircraft wing box are the skin panels, the stringers, the spars and the wing box ribs. While the skin panels, the stringers and the spars are main load carrying members in the wing box, the ribs only contribute little to the overall stiffness of the wing box and also only carry little of the global bend and twist loads acting on the wing. The design of a wing box rib may therefore be seen as a local design problem, with the wing box rib seeing a mixture of locally applied loads and diffused flight loads and with the wing box rib serving a number of local functions. The following lists some of the functional requirements for a wing box rib design:
• Maintain the sectional shape of wing box • Function as panel breakers for skin/stringer compression panels • Provide support for attachment of fuel systems • Provide support for attachment of flap-tracks and pylons • Function as physical fuel tank boundaries • Distribute locally applied air pressure loads • Support locally applied loads, like those from pylon attachments, landing gear and flap tracks.
Several of these requirements are stiffness requirements, some well defined and some not defined, like the requirement for the rib to maintain the wing box sectional shape, the requirement for the rib to function as a panel breaker for skin/stringer compression panels and the requirement for the ribs to provide support for fuel systems that results in lateral deflection requirements.
In addition to the stiffness requirements, the rib must be stressed against both locally applied loads and diffused flight loads, with stress levels restrained by both static strength and fatigue requirements and with allowed buckling load levels defined by both static strength and fatigue requirements.
It has previously been argued [2] that the energy based minimum compliance topology optimization method, due to its lacking ability to perform optimization with respect to stress and buckling, may not be suitable to determine optimum stress and buckling designs. However, with the wing box rib design being partly a stiffness design and with the minimum compliance topology optimization formulation being a maximum stiffness formulation, we should at least provide an optimum design satisfying some of the design requirements. Still, the only way to fully investigate the benefits of using topology optimization is via a complete topology, sizing and shape optimization study, with the topology optimization being used to provide stiffness optimal design concepts and with the sizing and shape optimization being used to provide detailed sizing against stiffness, stress, fatigue and buckling.
Topology Optimization
Topology optimization is a finite element based structural optimization process, increasingly used by engineers to support the development of minimum weight structures by helping to determine the most efficient way to carry a given set of loads using a minimum amount of material and designing within a predefined design space.
Topology optimization methods for continuum structures work by seeking an optimal material distribution, which defines both the external boundaries of the structure and the number, position, size and shape of internal holes in the structure. Methods for topology optimization of continuum structures are formulated to determine optimum material distributions and therefore do not perform optimization using actual dimensions. Also, topology optimization methods do not perform optimization with respect to traditional structural design criteria, like stress and buckling, as methods are formulated in terms of energy criteria that allow a very efficient, analytical calculation of design sensitivities. Topology optimization results therefore cannot be directly used in weight saving studies.
Topology optimization problems for continuum structures are generally formulated and solved as material distribution problems, using a predefined design space model. Using finite element modelling techniques, a loaded and supported fine grid topology optimization design space model is initially built and the topology optimization material distribution problem is formulated by associating an artificial material with a continuously variable material density and material stiffness to each of the finite elements within the fine grid design space model. The construction of the topology optimization design space model may include modelling of both non-design features, such as predefined holes and fixed parts of a structure, as well as support structure for the topology optimization model.
In a very simple formulation of the topology optimization problem, the artificial material is defined to have a variable material density ρ and an associated variable stiffness E(ρ,q) = ρ q E. Associating one material density variable ρ to each finite element in a design space model and taking E as the stiffness of an isotropic material, a design description that allows each finite element in the design space model to become either a void "ρ=0" or material "ρ=1" is achieved. Using this simple formulation, taking a total elastic energy measure U as the objective function for the optimization, the topology optimization material distribution problem may be simply written as: The above provides a very simplified description of the classical total elastic energy based minimum global compliance topology optimization problem formulation, which is also to be considered a maximum stiffness formulation. The solution of this problem often includes the use of artificial materials with perforated or layered microstructures [3-4]. The importance of such advanced material formulations is beyond the scope of this text.
The formulation described above is easily extended to deal with multiple load cases, minimizing a weighted sum of total elastic energies [3,5]. The following gives the formulation for solving a multiple load case topology optimization problem, using a simple weighted sum formulation for dealing with the multiple load cases. Solving design problems using the energy based minimum compliance topology optimization method described here provides a scientific approach to concept design development, which can introduce new direction and understanding of the structural requirements. A difficulty using energy based topology optimization methods is the methods lacking ability to perform optimization with respect to stress and buckling criteria. This turned out to be one of the difficulties when considering the development of a topology optimization process for wing box ribs.
A Global Approach to Topology Optimization of Wing Box Ribs
A global analysis approach to topology optimization of wing box ribs is achieved by using the minimum global compliance topology optimization formulation, see Section 3.0, to optimize a wing box rib which is fully embedded into a wing box structure. A global load diffusion analysis may in this approach be undertaken by simply embedding a fine grid rib topology optimization design model into a global wing box load diffusion model. Figure 3 shows the finite element model constructed for such an approach. The major part of the wing box has been modelled using an already existing wing box finite element model with a locally refined skin and spar finite element mesh providing the interface to a fine mesh rib topology optimization design model. Figure 4 shows topology optimization design models, generated for optimization of two A380 rib designs. The topology optimization design models have in this case been created using shell finite elements, with modelling of predefined features such as manholes and in both cases including the modelling of rib castellations as a non-design feature.
Adopting a global analysis approach, incorporating the rib topology optimization design model within a global load diffusion finite element model, diffused flight loads acting on the rib are simply calculated by the global wing box finite element analysis. Local rib loads like air pressure loads, fuel pressure loads and wing bending brazier loads must in this approach be applied local to the rib, but acting on the global wing box model. The use of a global finite element model should allow us to fully capture changing load paths due to the changing rib stiffness during the topology optimization.
The global wing box finite element model shown in Figure 3 was in the present study loaded by a combination of critical flight loads and locally applied compressive rib brazier loads, but with, for example, no lateral fuel pressure loads being applied. In the order of 10 critical flight cases were used for topology optimization, with compression brazier loads being applied local to the rib as a part of each critical flight load case. Figure 5 shows two topology optimized rib designs obtained using the above-described global approach. The topology optimized rib design would in both cases seem to favour the locally applied compression loads, with no structure being generated to resist the shear loads acting in the ribs. An explanation for this may be found in the use of the global analysis and global compliance formulation and in the use of the weighted sum formulation to deal with multiple loads, which are both believed to favour the locally applied compressive loads:
• Global Compliance Formulation: First, consider a case with the wing box being loaded by a single point load at the wing tip. The rib only contributes little to the overall stiffness of the wing box. In fact we could completely remove the rib and the wing box would still be able to carry the loads with only a small increase in the total elastic energy. Next, consider a case with the rib being locally loaded by an internal point load.
In this situation if we remove the rib the total elastic energy would become infinite. The topology optimization clearly must provide material to support locally applied loads but it does not necessarily need to support the globally applied loads, which can be carried by the redundant wing box. Hence, the global compliance formulation clearly favours locally applied loads over global wing box loads.
• Multiple Load Case Formulation: A weighted sum formulation has been used to handle the multiple load cases. Flight load case has in this example been superimposed with a compressive envelope case. Using this approach together with the weighted sum formulation to handle multiple load cases, we end up adding a common term to the objective function for each load case. The common term may thereby become a dominating part of the objective function even if it is not significant when considering each load case separately.
The global analysis approach to solve topology optimization problems clearly has problems, when optimizing wing box ribs that are embedded into a redundant structure. The global compliance objective is in this case not necessarily a suitable objective function, as the objective function will focus on global stiffness and not on local component stiffness. The way forward for the rib topology optimization is to consider the rib topology optimization problem as a local design problem, and force the rib to provide a sufficient stiffness against both locally applied loads and global loads. This is fully in line with the requirements for a rib design presented in Section 2.0.
The results presented here also highlight problems associated with using the weighted sum formulation to deal with multiple load cases. The simple multiple load case formulation does not deal with load cases as individual load cases and cannot distinguish important and nonimportant load cases. If performing optimization with respect to a number of "similar" flight cases and treating for example a brazier load case as a separate load case we risk that the flight cases become very dominating due to their repeated contribution to the overall objective. The same situation would exist if we add a brazier load contribution as a load separate contribution to each flight case. The way forward is clearly is to choose an optimization formulation that deals with each load case as a separate load case.
A Local Approach to Topology Optimization of Wing Box Ribs
The global analysis approach to topology optimization was in the previous section found to be inappropriate for topology optimization of wing box ribs embedded in a redundant wing box structure. This section considers a different topology optimization approach, which does not involve optimizing the rib within the wing box. Instead the wing box rib will be optimized in isolation. A global wing load diffusion analysis is still performed to determine, for example, global flight loads acting on the rib, but diffused flight loads will not be updated. The optimization process is summarized as described in Figure 6 , with a description of each analysis step given below:
1) Firstly, a baseline analysis is performed to establish rib interface loads for critical flight cases. An existing global wing box finite element model with a coarse rib model may be used for this purpose, see Figure 7 . The global wing box model is loaded by flight loads, and a free body loads analysis is performed in order to determine rib interface loads for each flight case. 2) Secondly, critical local rib loads are selected. Loads like fuel pressure loads may need a load diffusion analysis to be performed to determine rib interface loads, while loads like brazier loads may be supplied as interface forces. 3) A topology optimization model is constructed and loaded by local rib loads (flight loads + local loads). The topology optimization model may have a very different mesh density to the coarse rib model used in the load diffusion analysis, compare Figures 4 and 7. Any imbalance in the applied rib loads is at this stage corrected using an inertia relief analysis. 4) A topology optimization is performed. The objective for the topology optimization is to minimize global compliance for the rib only with a constraint on the available amount of material and with multiple load cases handled adopting a min-max formulation. The min-max formulation defines the objective function as the maximum value for a set of responses, and allows each load case to be represented by a unique objective. A min-max formulation is here used for handling the multiple load cases in topology optimization, and compared to a weighted sum approach it provides an easy means of reducing the requirements for the user to review and weight individual compliance responses. The minmax formulation therefore introduces a significant level of automation in load case weighting. The min-max formulation for a multiple load case minimum compliance topology optimization problem, is given below: Another challenge exists in how we determine the rib interface loads. The stiffness of the baseline rib used in the "baseline analysis" will directly influence the magnitude of the interface loads. For example by removing the rib we would see no interface loads for any of the applied flight loads. It is therefore important that a realistic rib design is used for this baseline analysis. For the examples shown here, rib interface loads were calculated using a current shear web rib design, and the wing box model was loaded with the same load cases as used in Section 4.0. The solution of a min-max problem, as stated above, is usually via a reformulation of the multi-valued objective into constraint equations. Such a formulation is provided, for example, by the so-called bound formulation [6].
An important part of the above analysis is the initial loads diffusion analysis, and the transfer of the rib interface loads onto a more detailed topology optimization design space model. Figure 5 showed two rib topology optimization design space models generated for optimization of A380 rib designs. The topology optimization models are, as already described, fine grid shell models, which have been generated to include predefined manholes as well as fixed design features like the rib castellation. The topology optimization models are seen to have a very different mesh density to the very coarse grid rib models used for load diffusion analysis, see Figure 7 .
A challenge therefore exists in transferring the rib interface loads, calculated using the coarse grid load diffusion model, onto the fine grid topology optimization model. This task is achieved by the use of rigid element links to distribute the concentrated loads on the boundary of the refined rib mesh. Having applied the rib interface loads to the boundary and having also applied any internal loads, the rib should be in overall equilibrium. An inertia relief analysis is still used to avoid non-equilibrium due, for example, to numerical errors.
With both diffused flight loads and local rib loads being applied directly onto the topology optimization design space model, it is now straightforward to use a minimum global compliance formulation for topology optimization. The global compliance formulation is here used in combination with a min-max formulation to handle the multiple load cases, and Figure 8 shows the results of the optimization performed for two A380 ribs. Compared to the topology optimization solutions obtained in Section 4.0, the results now clearly take into account both the local rib compression loads and also the shear loads. Although the rib design now would seem to account for both the locally applied compression loads and also the flight loads, there is still no guarantee that we obtain a correct balance between the global flight loads and the local brazier compression loads. The min-max formulation automatically ensures that each load case is given a correct weight such that we minimize the maximum total elastic energy for a number of load cases, but the formulation does not know if, for example, we would require a higher stiffness against brazier loads than against certain flight loads. This represents a main weakness of the method described here.
Another weakness of the here-described method is that it does not allow for redistribution of internal loads in the wing box during optimization. Also the use of the baseline design in the baseline analysis could influence the predicted free body rib loads, and there is no guarantee that the interface forces predicted by this approach will have correct values. In fact if the topology-optimized rib design were inserted back into the wing box, interface loads would almost certainly change.
To some extent using a good baseline design in the free body loads analysis could be used to ensure that we obtain a final design that globally performs in a similar manner to the original design. This idea will be further explored in the following section that presents a third and final approach to topology optimization of wing box ribs.
An Alternative Local Approach to Topology Optimization of Wing Box Ribs
The wing box rib topology optimization problem was in the previous two sections solved using standard topology optimization formulations, considering minimization of a global compliance measure with a constraint on the available amount of material. Two formulations for dealing with multiple load cases were considered, including minimization of a weighted sum of global compliances and a min-max formulation for minimization of the maximum compliance in a number of independent load cases. Both of these formulations were investigated and both formulations were found to have weaknesses. When using a weighted sum of global compliances as the objective function, we risk that a number of similar but not critical load cases will dominate the objective function and drive the design. When using a min-max formulation for the objective function, it is not clear if the optimized design will have an adequate stiffness in all load cases. Certain load cases could require a high stiffness while other load cases could require less stiffness. As already indicated in Section 2, design requirements in terms of stiffness or total elastic energy are not well understood, as the total elastic energy is not a usual engineering design criterion. The method presented in this section attempts to overcome this uncertainty.
The new formulation is very straightforward. Section 5.0 already introduced the idea of performing a baseline analysis in order to obtain free-body rib loads. In addition to using the baseline analysis to determine free-body loads for each load case, it is suggested that we also use the baseline analysis to measure the total elastic energy in a baseline rib design. The total elastic energy or global compliance of the wing box rib for each of the load cases could next be used as design targets, in a topology optimization problem formulation where the objective would be to minimize weight with a constraint imposed on the total elastic energy or global compliance in each load case, i.e: By requiring the energy in each load case "U j " to be lower than that of the baseline design "U j 0 ", we would using this simple formulation by requesting the lightest structure with at least a similar stiffness to the baseline design considering all load cases. The use of a good baseline design for the initial load diffusion and stiffness analysis is naturally important, as the structure will now be designed to meet specific design targets for this design. The need for a good baseline design to perform this analysis represents a main weakness of the suggested process when applied in early design studies, but at the same time represents the main advantage in weight saving studies when matured designs already exists. Figure 10, shows optimized rib designs, achieved in an A400M ribs topology optimization study. The top picture shows a rib design achieved using the local analysis approach described in Section 5.0 together with a min-max formulation for handling multiple loads. The bottom picture shows a rib design obtained using the local analysis approach as described in Section 5.0 but handling the multiple load cases using the formulation described in the present section. Energy targets for the topology optimization were in this study achieved by a loads diffusion analysis, with a detailed baseline shear web rib design inserted into a global wing box loads diffusion model, see Figure 9 . Similar to the A380 studies presented in Sections 4.0 and 5.0 the optimization was performed considering in the order of 10 flight load cases, with superimposed maximum compression loads.
Conclusion
Several approaches to topology optimization of wing box ribs have been considered, including a conventional global analysis/optimization approach and local analysis/optimization approaches. In addition to considering conventional formulations of topology optimization with respect to multiple loads, a new and very powerful minimum weight formulation is also suggested. The following summarizes the conclusions from each of a number of different approaches to solving the rib topology optimization problem.
The global analysis approach considered topology optimization of a wing box rib, directly inserted into a global wing box finite element model for wing box load diffusion analysis. The topology optimization was in this case performed using a standard, minimum global compliance topology optimization formulation constraining only the available amount of material for the rib design, and using a traditional weighted-sum formulation to deal with the multiple load cases. The main benefit of such an approach would be the automatic update of internal load paths in the wing box, during topology optimization of a local rib design, which would ensure that the wing box rib at all times would be loaded correctly according to its stiffness. The global wing box model, and the wing box rib, may in this approach be loaded by a combination of global flight bending/twist loads applied at stations throughout the wing box and local rib loads, like for example rib loads from the non-linear wing bending brazier effect and air pressures, applied local to the rib. The global analysis/optimization approach was found not to be suitable for topology optimization of wing box ribs, as the formulation would seem to favour locally applied loads over globally applied and diffused rib loads. This conclusion was reached after considering a simple example in which a wing box model was loaded by in the order of 10 critical flight cases each superimposed by a common critical maximum rib compression case. Topology optimization results gave rib designs primarily designed to withstand the locally applied compressive rib loads, with almost no structure being generated to withstand shear loads acting on the rib. It was concluded that the use of a global compliance objective function, due to the optimization being performed within a redundant wing box structure, could favour locally applied loads over global wing bend/twist loads. Also, it was concluded that the weighted sum formulation could favour a common denominator in load cases, rather than a single critical load case.
A local analysis/optimization approach was next considered in combination with a min-max formulation to handle multiple load cases. The local analysis approach involved performing a free-body loads analysis with a baseline rib design inserted into a global wing box load diffusion model. The calculated free-body loads were applied directly onto a local rib topology optimization design model, with an inertia relief analysis being used to ensure equilibrium. With all loads now being applied locally to the rib topology optimization design model, the topology optimization was forced to cater for both global flight loads and local applied loads. The topology optimization was in this case performed using a standard minimum global compliance topology optimization for the rib only, constraining only the available amount of material for the rib design and using a min-max formulation to handle the multiple loads. Topology optimization was performed for the same ribs as considered in the global analysis/optimization approach and using the same set of critical flight cases again with each load case superimposed by a common critical maximum rib compression case. Topology optimization results were now found to cater for both the global wing bending/twist loads and the locally applied rib compression loads. Using a local analysis approach, local rib loads will not be automatically updated, which is a weakness of the present approach. Also, using the min-max formulation which automatically weights the individual load cases to obtain an equal "stiffness" against all load cases, we are still not sure to obtain a correct stiffness as individual load cases or even different load case contributions could require a different rib stiffness.
An alternative local analysis/optimization approach was finally considered. As in the previous approach, this approach also used a free-body load analysis, but the free-body loads analysis was here used to also establish "stiffness" design targets in terms of "energy measures", measuring the energy in a baseline design for each load case. Topology optimization was in this case performed using minimum weight formulation and constraining the total elastic energy in each load case to be lower than that of the baseline design. In this way we should be requesting a lighter design with a similar or increased stiffness to that of the baseline design, hence stiffness-wise a more efficient design. A weakness of the present formulation is the need for a good baseline design to establish accurate energy design targets. However, this weakness may also be seen as the main advantage of the present formulation, as it provides the topology optimization with specific and realistic stiffness design targets in terms of an energy measure. Maintaining a similar rib stiffness to the baseline rib design used in the load diffusion analysis, should also ensure a limited change to the free-body loads predicted by the initial load diffusion analysis, and should minimize the effect of the proposed design changes on stress levels in the surrounding structure.
Solving topology optimization problems for wing box ribs using a minimum weight formulation and constraining the elastic energy in each load case, is surely the preferred option. Not only does it allow us to put realistic design targets against each load case, but it also allow us to consider design targets for different load case contributions individually, and therefore to tailor the structure to specific requirements. Work is currently in progress considering such approaches and also considering the benefits of using topology optimization in actual wing box rib design. Independent of the success of this work, which will involve detailed design work and detailed sizing optimization work with buckling and stress constraints, this paper still provides a powerful method for topology optimization of components when embedded into a highly redundant structure. [4] 'Generating Optimal Topologies in Structural Design using a Homogenization Method', M P Bendsøe, N Kikuchi, Computer Methods in Applied Mechanical Engineering, Vol. 71, 1998, pp., 197-224. [5] 'Shape Optimization of Structures for Multiple Loading Situations using a Homogenization Method', A Diaz, M P Bendsøe, Structural Optimization, Vol.18, No. 2, 1992, pp., 153-169. [6] 'A Variational Formulation for Multicriteria Structural Optimization', M P Bendsøe, N Olhoff, J E Taylor, Journal of Structural Mechanics, Vol. 11, 1983, pp., 523-544 . Nomenclature N = Total number of finite elements in topology optimization design model ρ n = Material density for finite element number n V n = Element volume for finite element number n V 0 = Total amount of material available for topology optimization J = Total number of independent load cases U j = Total elastic energy in topology design for load case number j U j 0 = Total elastic energy in base line design for load case number j
